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W ith majestic peaks, mouth-watering cuisine and world-class skiing, the 
following winter havens provide exceptional settings to enjoy the snow, 
slopes and warmth of a fire. Take a break from the ordinary and switch 

hemispheres for year-round access to cold-weather adventure—the mountains of 
Argentina and New Zealand can be ideal destinations to escape the heat of a North 
American summer. Not a skier? No problem! These retreats offer a variety of activities, 
both on and off the mountain, and for all members of the family.

 Dashing Through the 

SNOW



Sunset falls on snowy slopes near Stowe, Vermont.  
The area is known for its exceptional skiing and  

charmingly vintage atmosphere.
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Bavarian Alps, Germany
Looking for famous castles, medieval towns, sweeping 
views and Germany’s best sites for snowy-weather sports? 
The Bavarian Alps offer all of this and more. “Three hun-
dred sixty five days a year, each season offers something spe-
cial,” says Nikolai Bloyd, general manager at Schloss Elmau 
Luxury Spa & Cultural Hideaway. The surrounding area 
is ripe with ski runs that appeal to all levels of experience 
and boasts multiple Winter Olympics sites—previous hosts  
Garmisch-Partenkirchen and Innsbruck, Austria are both 
just a short drive away. A popular spot for families, Lut-
tensee is ideal for beginners and kids. Deep powder lovers 
flock to The Dammkar in the Karwendel mountains. With 
a wealth of museums and cultural sites, indulgent spas and 
music-related events, the area appeals to athletes and non-
athletes alike. 

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE: Dog sledding, bobsledding, horse-
drawn sleigh rides, snow archery, snow kite surfing, curling 
and snowshoeing

ANNUAL EVENTS: Jan. 11: Chamber Music Festival 

Patagonia, Argentina
A true ecological paradise in the foothills of the Andes 
Mountains, the Patagonia region of Argentina is home to 
stunning natural wonders, pure air and crystalline waters. 
“There is no [other] place like this in the world,” says Dan-
iela Termite, sales and marketing assistant at Llao Llao 
Hotel & Resort. With more than 62 miles of runs and a 
lift capacity of 22,200 skiers per hour, Mount Catedral, 

“  Three hundred sixty 
five days a year,  
each season offers 
something special.”
NIKOLAI BLOYD, GENERAL MANAGER AT SCHLOSS ELMAU  
LUXURY SPA & CULTURAL HIDEAWAY

Perched atop a hill between two lakes in the Andean foothills of Argentina, Llao Llao Hotel & Resort commands a stunning view of the surrounding scenery.

ABOVE: Llao Llao Hotel & Resort; center, Schloss Elmau in Krün, Germany, is 
uniquely positioned to take advantage of Bavaria’s many winter attractions.  
OPPOSITE, LEFT: A boy slides down a snowy embankment at Schloss Elmau.  
RIGHT: Schloss Elmau in Krün, Germany, is uniquely positioned to take advantage 
of Bavaria’s many winter attractions.
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OPPOSITE: Photo Caption goes here.  
LEFT: Photo caption goes here
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SUBTITLE
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Fusce 
id urna arcu. Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique senectus 
et netus et malesuada fames ac turpis egestas. Nulla facilisi. 
Proin euismod lectus id magna convallis, in bibendum risus 
tincidunt. Nulla ut molestie elit, id lobortis elit. In blandit elit 
a elit imperdiet ullamcorper. Vestibulum imperdiet mauris 
ut laoreet auctor. Cras blandit rutrum interdum. Quisque est 
dolor, fermentum sit amet ligula ut, fringilla tincidunt ligula. 
Sed cursus, magna sit amet porttitor vestibulum, magna felis 
lacinia mi, sed facilisis neque ipsum in augue. Nullam et 
purus vel elit pulvinar dapibus eu at ipsum.

COURTESY OF BY-LINE: 

• Nam rutrum condimentum orci eget elementum. Sed 
eleifend, justo ac fringilla ullamcorper, tortor sapien 
ornare nibh, a elementum nunc nulla commodo mauris.  

• Experience Zihua’s sailing heritage firsthand during the 
annual Zihua SailFest in November, which Quintana calls 
“one of Mexico’s premier sailing events.” The weeklong 
festival functions as an educational fundraiser for 
disadvantaged children. 

Photo Caption goes here

• Sed ornare nibh a lacus sodales, sed laoreet ante rutrum 
at porta velit, non gravida nulla. Fusce leo velit, dapibus 
ornare scelerisque sit amet, mollis eget dolor.

• Morbi id dui imperdiet, sagittis metus pellentesque, 
tincidunt enim laoreet euismod odio vel tristique. 
Vestibulum tempor vehicula leo sed ultrices.

• Quisque ut neque eu ante pharetra ultrices empus nibh 
dolor, non lacinia ante vehicula et habitant morbi tristique 
senectus et netus et malesuada fames.
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“  Eque porro quisquam 
est qui dolorem ipsum 
quia dolor sit amet, 
consectetur, adipisci 
velit volutpat laoreet 
tellus ac faucibus.”
QUOTE CREDIT GOES HERE
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located in Nahuel Huapi National Park, houses one of the 
biggest ski centers in South America. Llao Llao guests can 
take advantage of the hotel’s hospitality lounge at the base of 
the mountain, which provides coffee, a heated place to rest 
and ski-style shopping, as well as skiing and snowboarding 
instruction.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE: Ice skating, horseback riding, 
whale-watching, river rafting, rock climbing and bike tours

GASTRONOMY: The area boasts some of the best beef in the 
world, along with an extensive list of five-star dining experi-
ences. It’s also the chocolate capital of Argentina.

Aspen, Colorado
First settled by silver prospectors more than a century ago, 
the Aspen area is home to four distinct mountains: Aspen 
Mountain, Snowmass, Aspen Highlands and Buttermilk. 
This wealth of snow-capped open space accommodates ski-

ers of all experience levels, as well as participants in cold 
weather activities like snowshoeing and snowmobiling. In 
addition to top-notch Rocky Mountain skiing, the area is 
renowned for its attentive service, upscale shopping and 
exceptional cuisine. Visitors enjoy a range of dining options, 
including the Aspen Oasis, a pop-up bar that moves around 
the mountain serving Veuve Cliquot Champagne. “This 
is our mountain version of a food truck,” says Meredith 
McKee, public relations manager at The Little Nell, Aspen’s 
only ski-in, ski-out resort.

BUNNY SLOPES: Elk Meadows, a mid-mountain ski area, has 
its very own terrain, lift and magic carpet to help beginners 
learn.

GASTRONOMY: With more than 100 bars and restaurants in 
the area, there’s no shortage of delectable dining options. 
McKee recommends The Little Nell’s own Element 47, as 
well as Ajax Tavern for burgers and “legendary” truffle fries.

NEW ON THE SCENE: The Aspen Art Museum’s new Shigeru 
Ban–designed building opened this past summer. This ski 
season, the Aspen Skiing Company will open its new ski 
school for kids at the base of Buttermilk Mountain.

Central Vermont
While many ski resorts try to fabricate a quaint, frozen-in-
time atmosphere, Central Vermont offers the real thing. 
“The area has done a great job of maintaining its integrity 
over the past 50 years,” says Ari Sadri, general manager of 
The Pitcher Inn in Warren, Vermont. “Development hap-
pens really slowly.” The result? A community of charming 
villages, great skiing, and a true Vermont mountain feel. 
Adds Sadri, “I can’t think of a time of year that I don’t think 
this is the best place in the world to be. Its genuinely as sweet 
and charming and lovely as it seems.” The region’s relaxing, 
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“ In addition to top-notch 
Rocky Mountain skiing, 
[Aspen] is renowned 
for its attentive service, 
upscale shopping and 
exceptional cuisine.”

OPPOSITE, TOP: Competitive skier Gordon Bronson on Aspen Mountain in  
Aspen, Colorado. Photo by Scott Markewitz. Courtesy of The Little Nell.  
BOTTOM LEFT: Covered bridges blanketed in fresh snow are common sights  
during Vermont’s idyllic winter. BOTTOM RIGHT: Snowmobiles are a unique  
and speedy way to move between peaks in the Colorado snow.

Area Attractions
PARK CITY, UTAH
Learn about the 2002 Winter Olympic Games at Utah 
Olympic Park, then try your hand at bobsledding  
and ski-jumping.

PATAGONIA, ARGENTINA
Marvel at natural wonders like Nahuel Huapi  
National Park, Nahuel Huapi Lake, Mount Catedral  
and the Arrayanes Forest.  

BAVARIAN ALPS, GERMANY
Don’t miss King’s House on Schachen, the Partnach 
Gorge, Castle Neuschwanstein and the Garmisch 
Partenkirchen pedestrian market.

QUEENSTOWN, NEW ZEALAND
“Milford Sound is the number one ‘must-do’ in  
New Zealand and considered by many as a  
natural wonder of the world,” says Gemma Dawson,  
who works in guest services at Eichardt’s Private Hotel.  
“A flight across rain forests and glaciers and  
across the Sound is simply not to be missed,” she says.



laid back atmosphere offers a low-pressure environment for 
beginners to learn the sport and hone their skills.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE: Sleigh rides, snowmobiling, snow-
shoeing, sledding, Nordic skiing, ice skating, hot-air ballooning

OFF THE SLOPES: “I recommend visiting historic and pic-
turesque Woodstock and checking out glass blowing at the 
Simon Pearce Gallery,” says John Graham, managing partner 
of Twin Farms, an all-inclusive resort in Barnard, Vermont.

ANNUAL EVENTS: August: Vermont Music Fest, Vermont 
Festival of the Arts; September: Tunbridge World’s Fair  

Jackson Hole, Wyoming
With only about 9,600 residents, Jackson is a small, affluent 
town full of unforgettable landscapes, wildlife, culture and 
true Western hospitality. Advanced skiers who want to push 
their limits have long been drawn to the Jackson Hole valley 
for its notoriously challenging terrain, including the larg-
est vertical drop in the United States. But don’t be discour-
aged if a Black Diamond merely sounds like an interesting 

accessory—the area welcomes families and groups of mixed 

experienced levels, too. “In recent years, the mountain has 

taken great strides to appeal not just to the expert skier but 

also to those just getting started and those of a more inter-

mediate level,” says Edward Browne, assistant general man-

ager at the Rusty Parrot Lodge.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE: Snowmobiling, snowshoeing, sleigh 

rides and ice hockey

GASTRONOMY: Local freshwater fish and game meats 

appear on most menus. “I never thought buffalo was some-

“ The area has done a  
great job of maintaining 
its integrity over the  
past 50 years.”
ARI SADRI, GENERAL MANAGER OF  
THE PITCHER INN IN WARREN, VERMONT
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The Rusty Parrot Lodge lights up the night in Jackson Hole, Wyoming.



OPPOSITE: Photo Caption goes here.  
LEFT: Photo caption goes here
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“ … Phasellus accumsan, tellus a 
convallis interdum, bibendum 
non turpis eget fringilla leo 
tortor sollicitudin enim, a 
cursus est diam at libero.”
QUOTE CREDIT GOES HERE

“… Jackson is a small, affluent town  
full of unforgettable landscapes, wildlife, 

culture and true western hospitality.”

The town of Jackson as seen from the backyard of  
a private villa managed by the Clear Creek Group
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“Park City has more chefs 
per capita than Paris.”
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thing that I would love until I had our rib eye,” says Browne 
of Rusty Parrot Lodge’s restaurant, Wild Sage.

ANNUAL EVENTS: July: Teton County Fair; September: Fall 
Arts Festival 

Park City, Utah
Originally built as a 19th-century mining town, today Park 
City seamlessly blends old and new. In fact, the National 
Register of Historic Places includes 64 of Park City’s build-
ings, many of which are located in the center of town. 
“Main Street is lined with great restaurants and beautiful 
local boutiques,” says Jeff Fishman, travel industry sales 
manager at Stein Eriksen Lodge. This idyllic resort town is 
also home to world-class skiing and snow sports. The Deer 
Valley area is well known for its groomed runs, offering mul-
tiple options for first-time skiers. Stein Eriksen Lodge offers 
escorts to take intermediate and advanced skiers to hidden 
spots that only the locals know. For those guests who prefer 
to stay off the slopes, Park City offers a range of art galleries, 
theaters, spas and unique markets

GASTRONOMY: Park City has more chefs per capita than 
Paris, serving everything from western-style dishes to tradi-
tional European ski cuisine.

KID-FRIENDLY: Stein Eriksen Lodge delights kids with 
marshmallow roasts, gingerbread house decorating and 
even horse-drawn sleigh rides.

ANNUAL EVENTS: Jan. 22: Sundance Film Festival; July: Park 
City Food & Wine Classic 

Queenstown, New Zealand
Unofficially known as the “Adventure Capital of the World,” 
Queenstown is famous for its endless supply of year-round, 
adrenaline-rush thrill rides like bungee jumping, jet boat-
ing, skydiving, zip trekking, paragliding, dirt biking and off-
roading. “You name it, Queenstown has it!” says Gemma 
Dawson, who works in guest services at Eichardt’s Private 

Hotel. “There is never a bad time to visit Queenstown.” 
While skiing and snow sports reign supreme from June 
through September, sun seekers soak in rays from Novem-
ber through March.

BUNNY SLOPES: Each mountain offers beginner runs and 
daily lift passes.  

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE: Heli-skiing, snowshoeing, dog sled-
ding, skydiving, jet boating, kayaking, wine-tastings and  
The Lord of The Rings set tours  

ANNUAL EVENTS: July: Queenstown Winter Festival 

Gstaad, Switzerland
Home to picturesque vistas and authentic Swiss chalets, 
Gstaad has a long history of attracting a who’s-who-of-Holly-
wood clientele, including stars like Elizabeth Taylor, Sophia 
Loren, Grace Kelly and Roger Moore. In addition to more 
than 136 miles of ski runs, nearby Glacier 3000 offers excit-
ing outdoor activities like tobogganing and dog sledding. 
The ice and slopes are just a part of the area’s draw. “Only 
about one third of winter visitors actually ski,” says Stefanie 
Krisch, public relations executive at Gstaad Palace. Hikers 

Ski Seasons
BAVARIAN ALPS, GERMANY
Mid-December through mid-April

GSTAAD, SWITZERLAND
December through March (October through May  
on the nearby Glacier)

PATAGONIA, ARGENTINA
July and August

ASPEN, COLORADO
Late November through mid-April

CENTRAL VERMONT
Thanksgiving through early May

JACKSON HOLE, WYOMING
The day after Thanksgiving to the first week in April

PARK CITY, UTAH
December through April

QUEENSTOWN, NEW ZEALAND
June through September

OPPOSITE, TOP LEFT: The town of Park City draws winter visitors and A-list  
celebrities alike with the Sundance Film Festival held each January.  
TOP RIGHT: One of the exceptionally groomed ski runs at Park City. Photo courtesy 
of Stein Eriksen Lodge. BOTTOM LEFT: The turreted Gstaad Palace hotel towers 
over the Swiss town of Gstaad. BOTTOM RIGHT: Surrounded by lakes, forests  
and mountains, Queenstown offers outdoor adventure for all interests.  
The Remarkables mountain range and many of the surrounding areas were used 
as locations for The Hobbit and The Lord of the Rings films. Photo courtesy of 
Eichardt’s Private Hotel.
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SUBTITLE
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Fusce 
id urna arcu. Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique senectus 
et netus et malesuada fames ac turpis egestas. Nulla facilisi. 
Proin euismod lectus id magna convallis, in bibendum risus 
tincidunt. Nulla ut molestie elit, id lobortis elit. In blandit elit 
a elit imperdiet ullamcorper. Vestibulum imperdiet mauris 
ut laoreet auctor. Cras blandit rutrum interdum. Quisque est 
dolor, fermentum sit amet ligula ut, fringilla tincidunt ligula. 
Sed cursus, magna sit amet porttitor vestibulum, magna felis 
lacinia mi, sed facilisis neque ipsum in augue. Nullam et 
purus vel elit pulvinar dapibus eu at ipsum.

COURTESY OF BY-LINE: 

• Nam rutrum condimentum orci eget elementum. Sed 
eleifend, justo ac fringilla ullamcorper, tortor sapien 
ornare nibh, a elementum nunc nulla commodo mauris.  

• Experience Zihua’s sailing heritage firsthand during the 
annual Zihua SailFest in November, which Quintana calls 
“one of Mexico’s premier sailing events.” The weeklong 
festival functions as an educational fundraiser for 
disadvantaged children. 

Photo Caption goes here

• Sed ornare nibh a lacus sodales, sed laoreet ante rutrum 
at porta velit, non gravida nulla. Fusce leo velit, dapibus 
ornare scelerisque sit amet, mollis eget dolor.

• Morbi id dui imperdiet, sagittis metus pellentesque, 
tincidunt enim laoreet euismod odio vel tristique. 
Vestibulum tempor vehicula leo sed ultrices.

• Quisque ut neque eu ante pharetra ultrices empus nibh 
dolor, non lacinia ante vehicula et habitant morbi tristique 
senectus et netus et malesuada fames.
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“  Eque porro quisquam 
est qui dolorem ipsum 
quia dolor sit amet, 
consectetur, adipisci 
velit volutpat laoreet 
tellus ac faucibus.”
QUOTE CREDIT GOES HERE
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With authentic Swiss architecture and a largely undisturbed  
landscape, Gstaad offers a quintessential wintry setting for  
a holiday. Photo courtesy of Gstaad Palace.
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“  Only about one third of  
winter visitors actually ski ...”
STEFANIE KRISCH, PUBLIC RELATIONS EXECUTIVE AT GSTAAD PALACE
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take advantage of more than 180 miles 
of trails, and shoppers love strolling on 
the pedestrianized promenade.

GASTRONOMY: Krisch describes the 
area’s cuisine as “everything you could 
wish for: hearty and delicious, delec-
tably creative, genuinely regional or 
international.”

ANNUAL EVENTS: Jan. 30: Sommets 
Musicaux de Gstaad classical music fes-
tival; July: Glacier 3000 Run 

COMING SOON: Peak Walk, the only 
hanging bridge connecting two peaks 
(View Point and Scex Rouge) is cur-
rently under construction and slated to 
open in November 2014.  

Area Alliance Partners
Hotels 
Argentina
Llao Llao Hotel & Resort; Bariloche

New Zealand
Azur; Queenstown
Blanket Bay; Glenorchy
Eichardt’s Private Hotel; Queenstown
Matakauri Lodge; Queenstown
The Spire Hotel; Queenstown

Germany
Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten Kempinski 
Munich; Munich
Rocco Forte The Charles Hotel; Munich
Schloss Elmau; Elmau

Switzerland
The Alpina Gstaad; Gstaad
Gstaad Palace; Gstaad

United States
COLORADO

Hotel Jerome, An Auberge Resort; Aspen
The Little Nell; Aspen
Park Hyatt Beaver Creek Resort; Aspen

The Ritz-Carlton Bachelor Gulch; Avon
The St. Regis Aspen Resort; Aspen
Smith Fork Ranch; Crawford
Sonnenalp Hotel; Vail
UTAH

Montage Deer Valley; Park City
The St. Regis Deer Valley; Park City
Stein Eriksen Lodge; Park City
VERMONT

The Pitcher Inn, Relais & Chateau; 
Warren
Twin Farms; Barnard
WYOMING

Amangani; Jackson
Rusty Parrot Lodge & Spa; Jackson

Travel Partners 
Abercrombie & Kent Argentina
Abercrombie & Kent Europe
Exeter International
Seasonz

Villas
Beautiful Places
Clear Creek Group
Cuvee Escapes
LaCure Villas

P R O M OT I O N


